
 

Diploma Programme subject outline—Group 3: individuals and societies 

School name Basic Academy of International Studies School code 50613 

Name of the DP subject Psychology 

Level 
(indicate with X) 

       

Higher  Standard completed in two years X Standard completed in one year *  
 

     

Name of the teacher who 
completed this outline 

Michael Tribett Date of IB training February 2016 

Date when outline was 
completed 2/24/2016 Name of workshop  

(indicate name of subject and workshop category) 
Psychology (Cat. 1) 

* All Diploma Programme courses are designed as two-year learning experiences. However, up to two standard level subjects, excluding languages ab initio and pilot subjects, can be 
completed in one year, according to conditions established in the Handbook of procedures for the Diploma Programme 

1. Course outline 

– Use the following table to organize the topics to be taught in the course. If you need to include topics that cover other requirements you have to 
teach (for example, national syllabus), make sure that you do so in an integrated way, but also differentiate them using italics. Add as many 
rows as you need. 

– This document should not be a day-by-day accounting of each unit. It is an outline showing how you will distribute the topics and the time to 
ensure that students are prepared to comply with the requirements of the subject 

– This outline should show how you will develop the teaching of the subject. It should reflect the individual nature of the course in your classroom 
and should not just be a “copy and paste” from the subject guide. 

– If you will teach both higher and standard level, make sure that this is clearly identified in your outline. 

 



 Topic/unit 

(as identified in the  
IB subject guide) 

State the topics/units in the order 
you are planning to teach them. 

Contents Allocated time Assessment 
instruments to be 

used 

Resources 

List the main resources to be 
used, including information 

technology if applicable. One class is 

 

minutes. 80 

In one week 
there are 

 
classes. 2.5 

   



Year 1 History of Psychology & 
Research 

History of Psychology 

Research Methods 

* Qualitative 

* Quantitative 

Statistics 

* Descriptive  

* Inferential 

* reliability 

* validity 

Problems in cross-cultural 
research 

30 Hours Mock Paper 1 (concept 
tests) and Paper 2 (unit 
tests) will be primary 
form of measurement.  
Students given a 
selection of relevant 
learning outcomes to 
choose to respond to.   

 

Using the learning 
outcomes from the 
Psychology Subject 
Guide will serve as the 
writing prompt for 
student writings and 
research projects.  

 

Multiple choice, 
matching, and fill in the 
blank assessments will 
be used too. 

 

Internal Assessment 
will be holistically 
evaluated for 
methodology in stages: 

Topic selection & ethics 

Design 

Procedures 

Results & discussion 

Law, Alan, Christos 
Halkiopoulos, and 
Christian Bryan-
Zaykov. (2010). 
Psychology: Developed 
Specifically for the IB 
Diploma. Upper Saddle 
River, NJ, Pearson 

Hock, R.R. (2013). Forty 
Studies that Changed 
Psychology (7

th
 Ed.). 

Upper Saddle River, NJ, 
Pearson 

Internal Assessment Introduce IA – role & purpose 

connection to research  

Criteria 

* methodology 

* appropriate topic choice 

* ethics 

* design 

* procedures 

* results & discussion 

30 hours 

Biological Level of Analysis Introduction to Biological 
Perspective 

Physiology and Behaviour 

* nervous system 

     * nerve structures 

     * nerve communication 

     * central nervous system 

     * peripheral nervous       

30 Hours 



         system 

     * neurotransmitters 

     * hormones 

Genetics and Behaviour 

* genetics 

     * DNA 

     *chromosomes 

     * genes 

     * Mendelian genetics 

     * mutations 

* natural selection 

*examples 

Sensation & Perception 

*senses 

     * biological systems 

     * limits and errors 

     * pain 

     * senses and learning 



Cognitive Level of Analysis Philosophical to Scientific 
Evolution of Cognitive Study 

Research Methodology in 
Cognitive Psychology 

Cognitive Processes 

* Attention & Consciousness 

     * preconcious processing 

     * blindsight 

     * automatic processes 

          * automatization 

     * controlled processes 

     * habituation 

     * adaptation 

     * vigilance 

     * search theories 

     * attention blindness 

* Memory 

     * types: explicit, implicit,  

       procedural, declarative 

     * case study: KC 

     * models 

          * multi-store memory 

          * levels of processing 

     * encoding 

     * limits 

           * interference,  

             confabulation, 
source  

30 Hours 



             amnesia, eyewitness  

             testimony 

     * forgetting 

          * decay theory, cue-
dependent, state-dependent, 
interference 

* Language & Thought 

     * language development 

     * Linguistic Relativity  

       Hypothesis 

     * McGurk Effect 

* Learning 

     * classical conditioning 

     * operant conditioning 

     * observational 

     * schema theory 

          * types 

          * functions 

          * limits 

     * cognitive mapping 

     * Vicarious Trial & Error 

Cognition and Emotion 

* Arousal theory 

* Appraisal theory 

* Two-factor theory 

Socio-Cultural Level of 
Analysis 

Sociocultural cognition 

* role and reason 

* dispositional factors 

30 Hours 



* 5 Factor Theory of  

  Personality 

* Reciprocal determinism 

* Influence & Authority 

*Attribution 

     * theory 

     * errors 

* self-efficacy 

* belonging 

     * social identity theory 

* stereotypes 

* prejudice & discrimination 

* attraction 

Social Norms 

* attitudes 

     * development 

     * measurement 

      * adaptation/  

        accommodation 

* behaviors 

     * aggression 

     * compliance techniques 

     * advertising techniques 

* social learning theory 

* social conformity theories 

* groupthink 

Cultural Norms 



* culture 

* cultural dimensions of    

  behavior 

     * Power distance 

     * Uncertainty avoidance 

     * Masculinity/ femininity 

     * Long-term orientation /  

        short-term orientation 

     * Confucian dynamism 

     * Individualism/  

       Collectivism 

Emic and etic 

* examination of the role of 
the researcher 

* examining research 

Options: Choose One 

Abnormal Psychology Concepts 

* normality vs abnormality 

* contributing factors 

     * biological 

     * cognitive 

     * sociocultural 

Diagnosis 

* suffering and distress 

* maladaptive 

*diagnostic systems 

* validity & reliability 

30 Hours  Law, Alan, Christos 
Halkiopoulos, and 
Christian Bryan-
Zaykov. (2010). 
Psychology: Developed 
Specifically for the IB 
Diploma. Upper Saddle 
River, NJ, Pearson 

Hock, R.R. (2013). Forty 
Studies that Changed 
Psychology (7

th
 Ed.). 

Upper Saddle River, NJ, 
Pearson 



* cultural influences 

* ethics in diagnosis 

Psychological Disorders: 
symptoms, prevalence, 
etiology, and treatments 

* major depressive episode 

* bipolar disorder 

* anorexia nervosa 

* bulimia nervosa 

* generalized anxiety 
disorder 

* phobias 

Implementing Treatment 

Topic Clusters:  

 

Language 

Memory/Schemas 

Depression 

Motivation 

Perception 

Aggression 

Emotion 

Learning 

Stress 

 

Topic clusters will be 
integrated through each level 
of analysis 

 



2. IB internal assessment requirement to be completed during the course 

Briefly explain how and when you will work on it. Include the date when you will first introduce the internal assessment requirement, when the 
internal assessment requirement will be due and how students will be prepared to do it. 

Students will begin the Internal Assessment in November of year 1, immediately connecting their actions to the previous unit on methodology.  Direct 
instruction on methodology will be a part of the course during that time, with connections to and examples of actual research as guides.  The Internal 
Assessment will culminate in December of year 1.  Students will be able to apply the methodology and structure of the Psychology IA to their science and 
mathematics methodology when applicable.  Each semester students will practice a Mock Paper 1/Paper 2. The first semester they will complete their IA and 
the fourth semester they will reflect and edit their ePortfolio, which serves as physical evidence of their individual learning over the year. Daily writings and pop 
quick writes will allow students to practice writing on specific learning outcomes in the Psychology Guide and score them using the IB rubrics. 

 

3. Links to TOK 

You are expected to explore links between the topics of your subject and TOK. As an example of how you would do this, choose one topic from your 
course outline that would allow your students to make links with TOK. Describe how you would plan the lesson. 

Topic Link with TOK (including description of lesson plan) 

Language How does language influence the way in which we know things? 

Assessing how language structure varies between cultures. Discuss the Sapir-Worff hypothesis and evaluate culture and 
language through various research studies. Include an evaluation of Hoftstede’s 5 Dimensions of Culture and correlation with 
language. For example: In Korea, young men and women have different words to address an older male or female. In 
Spanish the Tu and Usted forms.  

 

4. International mindedness 

Every IB course should contribute to the development of international mindedness in students. As an example of how you would do this, choose one 
topic from your outline that would allow your students to analyse it from different cultural perspectives. Briefly explain the reason for your choice and 
what resources you will use to achieve this goal. 

Topic Contribution to the development of international mindedness (including resources you will use) 

Abnormal Psychology: 
Depression 

Inquire about the prevalence rates of depression in other countries. Evaluate different diagnostic and assessment manuals; 
ie. DSM-IV, WHO, etc. 



5. Development of the IB learner profile 

Through the course it is also expected that students will develop the attributes of the IB learner profile. As an example of how you would do this, 
choose one topic from your course outline and explain how the contents and related skills would pursue the development of any attribute(s) of the IB 
learner profile that you will identify.  

Topic Contribution to the development of the attribute(s) of the IB learner profile 

Stress Inquirer and Communicator: Students will investigate aspects of stress and prepare a Stress Awareness campaign.  

6. Resources 

Are instructional materials and other resources available in sufficient quality, quantity and variety to give effective support to the aims and methods of 
the courses? Will students have access to resources beyond the ones available at school? Briefly describe what plans are in place if changes are 
needed. 

Students will have access to a copy of the text. The Hock, texts are classroom sets and available to students during the school day. With permission, students 
may check these resources out for at home use. 

 

 

 

 


